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Abstract: If the definition of homotopy is weakened 
by using the cross-product instead cf the usual cartesian 
product of spaces, all connected polyhedra become contrac-
tible. 
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The cross-product X ® Y (the space obtained from 
the cartesian product of the underlying sets by the condi-
tion that f: X % J—> Z is continuous iff it is conti-
nuous in each variable) is well-known to be a tensor pro-
duct in the category of topological spaces. Thus, we can 
base on it a notion similar to homotopy - we will call it 
weak homotopy or W-homotopy - defined as follows: 
f , ^ i X — * * Y are said to be W-homotopic if there 
is an M, : X ® I — • 1 such that Jh(xf0) ** £(x) and 
h, (x , \) ss ô  (x) . 
Thus, W-homotopy is a weaker equivalence than the nor-
* This work was done while the author was supported by a 
scholarsnip offered in the framework of cultural relation-
ship Czechoslovakia-Belgium. 
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mal one. In this paper we are going to show that it is ac-
tually much weaker: e.g. all connected polyhedra are W-ho-
motopically trivial. 
It is evident that every W-homotopically trivial spa-
ce has to be arcwise connected. The converse is probably 
not true, but we do not have a counterexample. I am indeb-
ted to prof. Pultr, who suggested this problem, and who ga-
ve me valuable help. 
1. Conventions and notations 
Throughout this paper the circle is considered as the 
interval L 0 54 1 y with identified endpoints. The closed 
(open) unit-interval will be denoted by ICJ) .The closed 
unit-ball (sphere) in the <rt -dimensional Euclidean space 
Jt'*' will be denoted by B^ C S^ ) , The polyhedra will al-
ways be connected, and they are supposed to be embedded in 
a suitable Euclidean space. The points of this Euclidean 
space are sometimes considered as vectors - in order to sim-
plify the notation. For every point %, e 'K./rv , we define 
UC^vl-ar^/ft/fi,! . Given two pointed spaces CXfx0) 
and Cy,!ty"0) ? (XjX0) 4- CY, ̂ ) is the topological space, 
obtained from Xx X identifying the points (x,ty) 
with X » -X0 or t# =s fyQ (with the quotient-topology). 
Proposition 1. The products of W-homotopically trivial 
spaces are W-homotopically trivial. 
Proof. Given a family (X^Q, of W-homotopically 
trivial spaces with homotopy-functions f^ > consider the 
following diagram: 
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c n x j <s> r 
PJ°> 
*Ь®iďj 
( П A * г J 
aeA * 
^ в i 
*» 
-> x, *& 
W h e r e C P A ^ is defined in the following wayJ 
This function is 
continuous. 
Proposition 2. The long line is W-homotopically tri­
vial. 
Proof. Let L = i C*,/^) I * e %, ̂ e CQ741 } be endowed 
with the lexicographical order, and the associated order-
topology. The function Jh,; L ® I—*• L ; M,CCx}<y.)9t) s?Cxt,y,i) , 
is continuous, and L is W-homotopically trivial. 
Proposition 3. The circle is W-homotopically trivial. 
Proof. Consider Jh,:S<Sl—> S defined by: 
'/* 
Jři,C<#5t) = <&' if t =# 0 
-» 0 if i » 0 . 
Clearly, Jfe/ is continuous. 
Corollary. Every torus is W-homotopically trivial. 
Suspension 
Proposition. The suspension of an arbitrary space is 
W-homotopically trivial. 
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Proof. Let CX,U0) be an arbitrary pointed apace. 
Define M: CCX,a 0)x (&4,0))<® I—*> (X,x0) x (S^ ,0) 
by 
ACCCx, <#),*)) * foe,**'7*) i f t # 0 







> # (S^, 0) be 
the natural quotient-mapping, h, is usually not continu-
oua, but <%> o Sty is. The commutativity of the diagram 
((*,*„) #=(S.,0)>iЭІ 
« , . < „ ) Vfc Čí,, 0> 
definaa uniquely a continuous mapping .-&* (because 
fy ® -id, is a quotient mapping) • 
Corollary. Every sphere is W-homotopically trivial* 
4. Polyhedra 
Proposition 1. All one-dimensional connected polyhedra 
ane W-homo topically trivial. If x0 is an arbitrary ver­
tex of the polyhedron P , then the homotopy functions can 
be chosen in such a way that Vt € I, £(x0 ,t) — x0 . 
Proof. The proposition is trivial for all one-dimensio-
nal polyhedra with at most two vertices. Suppose it is pro-
ved for all one-dimensional polyhedra with at most /n-- \ 
vertices, eru 2: 3 . Let P be an arbitrary but fixed poly-
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hedron with m, vertices, embedded in a suitable If*1' 9 
and suppose all segments of P have length 4 . Choose an 
arbitrary vertex x 0 of P , denote the vertices of p by 
The segments Cx^, xj, 3 e¥ , x^ and x^ 4. x 0 , form at 
most m - 4 maximal connected one-dimensional polyhedra 
P^ ; % & <,? & <rv-4 % Pjfe H P ^ • 0 if >fe .# Jk' . Choose 
x^ e P^ such that Tx^ ,x 0] e P , Vjfe/ 6 ̂ p . Consider 
the polyhedra Tj^ , consisting of the vertices of Pj^ and 
x 0 , and all the segments in P between these vertices. 
By induction, the PJ^ are W-homotopically trivial, and 
there exist continuous functions f j ^ - P ^ ^ I — * Pje> -*uci5 
that 
V * . 4 ) « * . y . s p ; 
We will define the homotopy functions ^j-, on the po-
lyhedra P ^ . Suppose Jfe, fixed for the time being. 
1) Consider the segment Cx0,x.£ 3 • 
Define ^ ( X j t ) ^ t. x 0 x if xeCx^x.j, 3 . 
2) Consider the polyhedron Pi . 
Define d^ ; P^ x P^—** R + by 
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A) t « 4 
put ^ ( X ^ ) * f ^ C x , 4 ) =» x 
B) t 4- 4 
a) i f ^ ^ < x , t ) , x ^ ) 2r 4 / 2 
pUt %^(^yt) m f ^ C x , t ) 
b) i f 4 / 4 £ *fc/*jfe<x,fc>-x* } ^ 4 / 2 
put 9 ^ C x , t ) » . 2 C x ^ % C x , * ) - C V 4 ; . x ^ % x ^ ) , where 
f ^ ( x , t ) c Tx^ >x^.3 Qnd Xj i s uniquely determined 
c) if o * .v-*<*»*>»***> * 4 / * 
pat 9 W ^ , t ) = 4 - . c i J b C f J f e C x , t ) , ^ ) . £ ^ j f c , t ) ^ • 
3) Consider the segments 
Define Jh.̂  ; C P % - P^ )® I — * R + by 
- \ f x , t ) » l ^ i t i i f t #= 0 , and x e C x 0 , x ^ 3 
0 i f t « 0 
i f t * 4 , PUt ^ CX, 4 ) mm x 
i f t #* 4 
a) i f 4 / 2 £ J v ^ C x , t ) 
put 9 ^ Cx, t ) - *iM C x , t > . x j x " ; x € E x 0 , x ^ 1 
b) i f 4 / 4 * %><^(x,t) _£ A/I 
pot 9 ^ C x , t ) « 2 ( j ^ C x , t ) - 4 / 2 ) . xTfx , 
c) i f 0 & ^ C x , t ) & 4 / 4 , 
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i) i » D 
pat tfaCxyO)** x0 
ii) i 4= 0 
mt.-A • - ••»• . 
partitions of - t , U , £ 9 ^ ^ . , ^ ), ^ ^ , t ^ ) J c p J . 
Define ^ : W f t ^ > —> P^ by 
**,*C^M*Ct)) = «*<**>*> , 
define ^ M 5 ^ ' * ^ 3 - > ",*£,*-I by 
^ , j m t f x ) - i * ^ ^ ) - " - * ^ c ^ t » i f ^ r ^ , x a ] 
and where 0<t,£ i a * t n a t P Q i n t o n COC^XQ] such that 
^Cf t c t ^ , t ) . -4 / ->*ae f ine <fo(x9t) * v^* *>^,t <*> 
i f x 6 E ^ , x 0 3 , 
4) The polyhedron P . Define 9* (x , t ) =- <fa(x , t ) 
if X e P^ . It is clear from the construction that 9. ; 
: p <g> I —> p is a continuous function such that 
<^C-,*1) « <u£p , 9.C~,0) » x0 * 
Proposition 2* All connected polyhedra are W-homotopi-
cally t r ivial . 
Proof. The theorem is proved for all one-dimensional 
polyhedra, suppose i t is proved for all d-dimensional ones, 
with d -= m-A, m, £2 , Let P be an arbitrary fixed m, -d i -
mensional polyhedron embedded in a suitable & » Pf i s the 
On, - 4 )-dimensional skeleton of P , with a homotopy func-
tion CJ/ . 
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A) Define y C,x,t> » $?Cx,t) for o ( s ! ' . 
B) 1) There exis t f ^ ; B n - > X*, 4 .£ ,&, *£ /m, , «»ch that 
f^CB^) c P , Yjfe/ A tm, 
£%|.B/Tv i s a homeomorphism onto the image 
£JS*vcP' 
V в * } n f̂ , CB̂ ) c ľ j A * Лû 
ß . W C ^ ü P - . P . 
ite-з 
2) If 3 ^ i s the uni t-bal l , define iv : B^X I—•B,-*, 
/iv 
as follows: 
a) Ь , CC0,0, . . . ,O) ! ) t ) = C i - t , Ö , . . . , ö ) 
b) ^ - M 0 , 0 , . . . , Û ) ; M(ф,t) e Za-t,0,...,0), 1£<VJ 
and 
I » I * — 
» M - t , O , . . M 0 ) - ílCapil 
také an ,to, s B^S 3 —> B^, 8uch tha t 
Iv CC 0, 0 , . . . , 0>, t ) =- VCCO, 0 , . . . , 0 ) , t ) 
JfcO*,t) € E C 4 - t t O , . . . , 0 > , 11(^)1 , y, + (0,09...,0) 
шnû 
l i vC^ , t> - UC^)1 f IV0^,t) - UC^)H */t 
Ic4 .-t ,o, . . . to>-ircf*)I IC4-t ,0,». ,o) - uc/^>I 
3) If JX c f - P * , then 3 ! Jfe, -& tm- such that & e 
e fj^Cl^} . Define the functions Jh^ : fjfe.CB,-,,) ® 3—-> 
-*%<-»«>> W 
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hK(z,t) z*^* Jh,((£^(%)>t)) . 
4) x e P* . 
Define c^ ; I — > & by 
la Ct) - * u ^ < % || g/Cx,^) ^ C x , t ^ + ^ l l 
.•if** n 
where C t ^ ) ^ are partitions of It, 4 J} . 
Define x x;Im,(j J ()—*» WC^Coc,-)) ̂  P' by 
•**<** <t)> » ^ C x , t ) . 
5) x e %C-B^) -P 1; ** fixed. 
a) Put <fa(%tA) = x> and g & C#,0) =. ,x0 , where 
x o - * ' C ~ , 0 > 
b) t e 3 . 
Notation: 
fU,k(z,t) ~ <t(Jk(£^C*),t), VL(£^(*))) . 
Let X% t - and 3% t jfe,
 De "^e point* o n the segment 
C(4-t,0,...,0); VL(£j£Cz))l such that 
*A*,t,fe- C4-t,0,.-,,0)» « tf Cf£*C*),t>/2 
1 * M , * * <4-»,0,...,^)l « 3a>Cf^Ca;),t)/4-
1) If i>Cf^C^),t)/2 -6 fsfrCZtt) put 
9^C#,t) » Jh^C»,t) . 
2) If i>Cf^C*),t)/4 m <«^C*,t)-£*Cf^C*),t>/£ 
define the linear functions 
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*i,Vfc! r-**,t,*»**•*,*--* Cji*,t,*, I K f ^ ' O J n 
such that 
" ^ - t , * , ^ * , t , j f e , ) - ^ftr,t,Jfe 
"*,i,4t <****> " UC££<(*)) 
define g^C*, t) = ̂ c ^ t > 0 A«<V*;,1 )) • 
3) If 0& (CMCx9t) £ i>(f£<*,), t)/+ 
define A*,*,*: ruC^),B^t;/fc3—> CO, £ x Ct) 3 , where 
.S-*%C^) and *-» % C TIC^)) - to be the linear func-
tions such that 
define ^C*,t) * ̂  * *^t,* U > , where # « ̂ C ^ ) , 
tX-^CUOy,)) . 
4) * e ? - P * 
put ^C«,t)ar ^(z9 i) if .^ef^CB^) . 
the function g,:P® I — > ? is continuous. 
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